abstract: Adaptive radiation refers to diversification from an ancestral species that produces descendants adapted to use a great variety of distinct ecological niches. In this review, I examine two aspects of adaptive radiation: first, that it results from ecological opportunity and, second, that it is deterministic in terms of its outcome and evolutionary trajectory. Ecological opportunity is usually a prerequisite for adaptive radiation, although in some cases, radiation can occur in the absence of preexisting opportunity. Nonetheless, many clades fail to radiate although seemingly in the presence of ecological opportunity; until methods are developed to identify and quantify ecological opportunity, the concept will have little predictive utility in understanding a priori when a clade might be expected to radiate. Although predicted by theory, replicated adaptive radiations occur only rarely, usually in closely related and poorly dispersing taxa found in the same region on islands or in lakes. Contingencies of a variety of types may usually preclude close similarity in the outcome of evolutionary diversification in other situations. Whether radiations usually unfold in the same general sequence is unclear because of the unreliability of methods requiring phylogenetic reconstruction of ancestral events. The synthesis of ecological, phylogenetic, experimental, and genomic advances promises to make the coming years a golden age for the study of adaptive radiation; natural history data, however, will always be crucial to understanding the forces shaping adaptation and evolutionary diversification.
Introduction
Seeing this gradation and diversity of structure in one small, intimately related group of birds, one might really fancy that from an original paucity of birds in this archipelago, one species has been taken and modified for different ends. (Darwin 1845, p. 380) The archives of natural history are filled with … cases of species formation exploding as a response to ecological opportunity.… Natural history becomes all the more pleasing and interesting when we look at it through the lens of evolutionary theory and search for the starbursts of adaptive radiation. (Wilson 1992, p. 112) Since Darwin's time, naturalists have been captivated by clades containing species adapted to an exceptionally broad range of ecological niches. The evolutionary exuberance of such adaptive radiations clearly reveals the power of natural selection to produce biological diversity, as Darwin realized. Further, adaptive radiations are important subjects of study, as Wilson noted, because they are systems in which the processes of adaptation and-in some cases-speciation have been greatly magnified; the outsized extent of diversification they embody may facilitate study of these processes and application to other, less diverse groups. But are adaptive radiations simply clades in which adaptive diversification has occurred to a particularly great extent, or is there something special about them, some intrinsic capacity or extrinsic compunction that has provoked evolutionary flowering not seen in other clades?
In attempting to understand the history of life, evolutionary biology is an inductive science, one in which generalities emerge not as the result of theoretical deduction or the conduct of critical experiments, but rather through the summation of many evolutionary case studies, each unique in one or many ways, from which general principles can be distinguished from exceptional counter-examples. In turn, a rich understanding of such case studies requires detailed and integrative studies of all facets of organismal biology, encompassing behavior, ecology, physiology, genetics, and other disciplines. The work of many of the great naturalists of our time (e.g., Edward O. Wilson and previous recipients of the Wilson Award), as well as those of times past (e.g., Jordan, Grinnell, Lack, and Mayr), has embodied this multidisciplinary perspective, which strongly emphasizes the biology of the organism in its natural environment. Adaptive radiations lend themselves to such integrative work, and detailed exploration of particular adaptive radiations-such as Darwin's finches, cichlid fishes, and Anolis lizards-not only has provided great insight into the process of evolutionary diversification but also has been instrumental in the development of many foundational ideas in the fields of ecology and evolutionary biology.
My goal in this essay is to synthesize across the many case studies of adaptive radiation, reviewing what we know about the factors that promote adaptive radiation. In the first part, I suggest that the common idea that "ecological opportunity" triggers adaptive radiation is usually correct, but that ecological opportunity is neither necessary nor sufficient for radiation to occur: theory and methods remain to be developed before we can fully understand why radiation occurs at some times and not at others. In the second half of the essay, I focus on a specific aspect of adaptive radiation, the extent to which the course it takes is predictable and deterministic.
What Do We Mean by "Adaptive Radiation"?
Darwin's insights about the evolution of Galápagos finches are mirrored in almost every definition of adaptive radiation (for a sampling of definitions, see Givnish 1997) . For the purposes of this essay, I follow Futuyma in defining adaptive radiation as "evolutionary divergence of members of a single phylogenetic lineage into a variety of different adaptive forms" (Futuyma 1998, glossary) . Other perspectives on adaptive radiation exist (for reviews, see Glor 2010 and Losos and Mahler 2010) , but the different nuances embodied in alternative definitions do not affect the general points I discuss below.
Integral to the concept of adaptive radiation is the concept of adaptation itself. Certainly, phenotypic differences can arise for reasons other than adaptive differentiation; consequently, investigation of the adaptive basis of trait differentiation is an essential part of any study of adaptive radiation (see Arnold 1994 and Losos 1996 for reviews of adaptation and how it can be studied). For the purposes of this review, I assume that phenotypic differences among species in the radiations mentioned are, indeed, adaptively based.
Ecological Opportunity: Necessary and Sufficient for Adaptive Radiation to Occur?
What prompts adaptive radiation? The classic explanation is "ecological opportunity," which Schluter (2000, p. 69) "loosely defined as a wealth of evolutionarily accessible resources little used by competing taxa." It almost seems like a truism, but the idea is that in the presence of a variety of different types of available resources, a clade will diversify, producing a suite of species, each adapted to utilize a different portion of the resource spectrum.
Under what circumstances will a species be exposed to such a spectrum of available, little-utilized resources? Simpson (1953) was the first to lay out the prerequisites for adaptive radiation. He noted four ways in which a species could find itself in the presence of a variety of available resources.
Appearance of new resources. Evolutionary diversification of a clade may provide opportunities for other species. For example, Simpson (1953) cited the example of the evolution of grasses, which presented the ancestor of horses the opportunity to exploit and evolve within a new environmental milieu. Similarly, the origin of angiosperms may have had the same effect on weevils (McKenna et al. 2009 ) and ferns (Schuettpelz and Pryer 2009) .
Extinction of species previously using resources. Extinction events can remove ecologically dominant species, making the resources they had utilized available to surviving species. Indeed, many clades diversify rapidly after mass extinction events, the most famous case being the diversification of many mammal and bird clades after the end-Cretaceous extinction event (reviewed in Jablonski 2001 Jablonski , 2005 Erwin 2007) .
Colonization of an area in which resources were previously not used. Colonization of an island may provide access to resources that are usurped by other species on the mainland but are available because of the absence of those species on the island; moreover, the absence of predators may remove constraints on using habitats to which a species is not initially well adapted, facilitating niche shifts. This explanation no doubt accounts for the preponderance of the most famous adaptive radiations on remote islands.
Evolution of a trait that permits utilization of resources in ways not previously possible. The evolution of a new feature may provide the adaptive potential to utilize a resource, allowing an ancestral species to take advantage of resources it previously could not utilize and subsequently diversify in a way that was not previously possible (reviewed in Galis 2001) . Such events are labeled "key innovations," although much confusion exists because the term in recent years has also been applied to the evolution of features that promote the rate of speciation (reviewed in Heard and Hauser 1995; Hunter 1998) . For my purposes here, I restrict the term to the evolution of features that allow a taxon to interact with the environment in a novel way, thus subjecting that taxon to very different selective pressures than it had previously experienced (Baum and Larson 1991) . 1 Proposed examples of key innovations that triggered adaptive radiations include the evolution of wings in birds, bats, and pterosaurs; of adhesive toepads in geckos and anoles; and of pharyngeal jaws in labrid fishes. In all of these cases, the putative key innovation opened new avenues of evolutionary diversification, leading to adaptive divergence in many traits to adapt to different aspects of the environment. Flight, for example, allowed utilization of many resources not available to ancestral species, and pharyngeal jaws freed the oral jaws for adaptation to acquiring food in different ways. Again, ecological opportunity is the key to adaptive radiation; key innovations provide the evolutionary capability of taking advantage of available resources.
Can Adaptive Radiation Occur in the Absence of Ecological Opportunity?
Adaptive radiations on isolated islands and after mass extinctions are strong evidence of the importance of ecological opportunity. In recent years, the results of phylogenetic analyses of clade diversification have also been taken as evidence: the commonly detected pattern of a burst of cladogenesis early in a clade's history is often interpreted as resulting from ecological opportunity, with lower rates later in history resulting from filling of niches (e.g., Weir 2006; McPeek 2008; Phillimore and Price 2008; Rabosky and Lovette 2008) ; high rates of morphological diversification early in a clade's history (Harmon et al. 2003 (Harmon et al. , 2008 Agrawal et al. 2009; Burbrink and Pyron 2009) or when the number of lineages inferred to have been coexisting is low (Mahler et al., forthcoming) have received the same interpretation. But is ecological opportunity always a prerequisite for adaptive radiation? Could a clade diversify adaptively in the absence of preexisting ecological opportunity? In theory, two possibilities exist. A clade could outcompete the species previously utilizing the resources, sequentially supplanting the incumbent species as its radiation unfolds. Alternatively, a clade could create its own ecological opportunity through the course of its own radiation.
Adaptive Radiation by Competitive Replacement. The older paleontological literature is replete with suggestions of one clade supplanting another, perhaps aided by the evolution of some key feature or features that provided superior adaptation. This idea has fallen into general disfavor. Examination of the fossil record finds that evidence of competitive replacement of one clade by another is relatively weak; in most cases, the stratigraphic occurrence of the decline of one clade and the rise of the other is not consistent with this hypothesis (Benton 1996 ; see discussion in Jablonski 2008), although there are some exceptions, such as the rise of cheilostome bryozoans at the expense of cyclostomes (Sepkoski et al. 2000) and perhaps that of angiosperms versus gymnosperms (Lupia et al. 1999) .
Evidence from studies of introduced species supports the conclusion that competitive replacement of incumbent species is probably uncommon: competition from introduced species rarely causes the extinction of native species throughout their range (as opposed to local extinctions of some populations of a species); by contrast, introduced predators and pathogens are responsible for many extinctions of native species (Davis 2003; Sax et al. 2007) . If extinction of single species is unlikely to result from interspecific competition, we might conclude that in most cases, an adaptively radiating clade is not likely to supplant an entire clade of established species by outcompeting them, a view that is in agreement with the fossil record.
Can an Adaptive Radiation Be Self-Perpetuating by Creating Ecological Opportunity as It Radiates? Diversifying clades may create their own additional ecological opportunity in two ways. First, species may evolve to exploit other species within a diversifying clade: the more species that exist in a community, the more opportunities there are for a species to adapt and diversify (Whittaker 1977; Tokeshi 1999; Erwin 2008 ). In the context of adaptive radiation, certainly an increase in the number of species that represent different resources to be utilized could equate to increased ecological opportunity. The result is that a clade may not only radiate in response to ecological opportunity but also, through its radiation, continue to create more opportunity, thus permitting more radiation. Schluter (2000) pointed out that many classic adaptive radiations include some species that prey on other members of the clade. The implications of this finding are twofold: first, the more a clade radiates, the more it may provide resources leading to additional divergence; and second, predatory interactions, as well as competitive ones, may occur among species within an adaptive radiation. These possibilities have not been followed up with empirical studies, but a theoretical literature is developing on the evolution of complex food web relationships (e.g., Ingram et al. 2009 ).
An adaptively radiating clade may create opportunity in a second way, by altering ecosystem properties and creating conditions that did not previously exist. This phe-nomenon is now known as "ecosystem engineering," which is defined as "modifications to the environment by a species that affects resource availability for another species" (Erwin 2008, p. 304; also Jablonski 2008) . Many examples of ecosystem engineering now exist, such as the physical disturbances created by large mammalian herbivores or the effects of bioturbation by burrowing marine invertebrates. Erwin (2008) reviewed the way in which such engineering can alter the evolutionary trajectory of other species in the ecosystem. Although it is plausible that such ecosystem engineers could alter or amplify the trajectory of an adaptive radiation to which they belong, no examples from nature have been proposed; the closest example to date is Harmon et al.'s (2009) demonstration that adaptive diversification in sticklebacks leads to differences in the properties of ecosystems, depending on whether they are occupied by the descendant species or by their ancestor. However, laboratory studies have demonstrated how ecosystem engineering can foster subsequent adaptive radiation; a number of laboratory studies on microbial systems have shown that the waste products of one microbial species create a food source that is then utilized by a second type that is derived from the first (reviewed in Kassen 2009 ).
In summary, ecological opportunity does seem to usually be a prerequisite for adaptive radiation. Clades may create their own opportunity in several different ways, but to date, few examples of such self-propagating radiations have been documented.
Failure to Radiate in the Presence of Ecological Opportunity
Yet ecological opportunity cannot be the entire story, because in its presence, some clades radiate and others do not (Wilson 1992 ). In the Galápagos, for example, Darwin's finches are the only birds to have diversified to any extent; some plant, insect, and mollusk groups also have radiated extensively in this archipelago, but many others have not (Jackson 1994) . Similarly, in the West Indies, few taxa other than Anolis lizards have radiated to any substantial extent, even though most have been present in the West Indies as long as anoles (Crother and Guyer 1996; see Thorpe et al. 2008) . In Hawaii and any other isolated island or island group, the story is the same (e.g., Zimmerman 1970; Carlquist 1974) . The failure of a clade to radiate on an oceanic island, or in other situations in which ecological opportunity should exist, could occur in a number of ways. Lack of ecological opportunity. Appropriate resources actually may not be available for some types of organisms, even on depauperate islands. Perhaps the lack of substantial radiation of warbler finches on the Galápagos is the result of the lack of discrete resources to which different warbler-like species could adapt (Grant and Grant 2008; Rundell and Price 2009) .
Lack of speciation. Adaptive radiation requires both species production and diversification into different ecological niches. If for some reason a group is incapable of speciating, then adaptive radiation cannot occur, even in the presence of ecological opportunity. For example, island birds, lizards, and snails rarely speciate on islands smaller than a threshold size (Coyne and Price 2000; Losos and Schluter 2000; Losos and Parent 2009 ); lack of adaptive radiation on small islands that fall below this threshold may result from the inability of colonizing species to speciate.
Lack of ecological access. Early colonizers (or early radiators in the case of post-mass extinction diversification) may usurp resources, precluding diversification by later arrivals (Carlquist 1974 ; for an interesting counterexample, see discussion of the tropheine cichlids in Lake Tanganyika in Salzburger et al. 2005) .
Lack of evolvability. Another factor that may be important in adaptive radiation is "evolvability," the ability to evolve readily into diverse forms (Schluter 2000) : taxa that are limited in their ability to evolve will change more slowly or not at all, whereas those that can readily change will be able to adapt to local circumstances (Lovette et al. 2002; Arbogast et al. 2006) . A variety of factors could account for differences in evolvability, including the extent to which different aspects of the phenotype can evolve independently (Vermeij 1973; Liem 1974; Cheverud 1996; Wagner and Altenberg 1996; Gerhart and Kirschner 1998; Rutherford and Lindquist 1998) : species with greater modularity may be able to diversify to a greater extent than species in which phenotypic components are less independent. Behavioral and phenotypic plasticity may also be important components of evolvability by providing species with the ability to use new resources when they are encountered. Such plasticity could allow a population to persist in a habitat in which it would otherwise perish; given enough time, advantageous genetic variation subsequently may appear and spread through the population, leading to genetic adaptation to new ecological conditions (reviewed in West-Eberhard 2003).
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The observation that some clades are particularly prone to radiating (Carlquist 1974) suggests that evolv-2 For the reasons listed in this section, the evolutionary acquisition of a key innovation also might not lead to adaptive radiation, despite allowing members of a clade to interact with the environment in a novel way. For example, salamanders in the genus Aneides are characterized by a novel morphological structure of their feet that allows them to climb, in contrast to their terrestrial relatives. Although it utilizes the environment in a fundamentally different way, compared to its ancestor, Aneides has diversified little, producing only six morphologically little-differentiated species (Baum and Larson 1991 ). An even more extreme case would be the evolution of the features that have allowed the monotypic aardvark to adopt its termite-feeding ways unter 1998). ability may play a role in determining whether adaptive radiation occurs. For example, both Hawaiian honeycreepers and Darwin's finches have radiated extensively, as have their sister taxa on the mainland (Burns et al. 2002; Lovette et al. 2002) . By contrast, two clades that have not radiated to any substantial extent despite having been present on these islands just as long, Hawaiian thrushes and Galápagos mockingbirds, belong to clades that also show little ecological and morphological disparity on the mainland (Lovette et al. 2002; Arbogast et al. 2006; Grant and Grant 2008) . A corollary of this pattern is that some clades seem to diversify repeatedly on different islands, whereas others diversify rarely. For example, some clades of African cichlids radiate in many different lakes, whereas other clades never exhibit much diversification (Seehausen 2006) .
In contrast, some clades that radiate on islands are not diverse elsewhere in their range, such as Tetragnatha spiders and aglycyderid weevils, which have radiated to a much greater extent in Hawaii than elsewhere (Gillespie et al. 1994; Paulay 1994; Gillespie 2002) , and cichlid fish, which, despite their great diversity in lakes, have diversified to only a minor extent in most African rivers (Joyce et al. 2005) . Clearly, whether adaptive radiation of clades on islands can be predicted by the diversity of their relatives elsewhere would make for an interesting study.
Conclusion: Ecological Opportunity: Of Great Heuristic, but Little Predictive, Value?
Ecological opportunity has great heuristic value for understanding why adaptive radiation occurs. Examination of many case studies strongly supports the conclusion that radiation usually results from exposure to ecological opportunity. However, it is less successful for understanding those cases in which adaptive radiation does not occur. Although a clade may fail to radiate in the presence of ecological opportunity for several reasons, an alternative explanation is that ecological opportunities were not, in fact, available. This leads to the question, how does one quantify ecological opportunity? What data could be used to affirm that a clade had the opportunity to diversify into a variety of different ecological niches? Phylogenetic comparative studies often consider the number of species inferred to have been present or the niche space occupied, but these studies demonstrate only how one potential measure of opportunity changes during the course of a radiation, demonstrating that the rate of radiation declines as the number and variety of clade members increases 3 rather than providing an assessment of the absolute extent of opportunity for a clade that has not radiated. Indeed, occurrence in an environment with few other species does not guarantee that ecological opportunity exists: resources may not be available, or the few species present may effectively usurp those resources that are present.
A quantitative metric of ecological opportunity would probably require estimating selection on an adaptive landscape (reviewed in Fear and Price 1998; Schluter 2000; Arnold et al. 2001) . If, in fact, multiple distinctive and unutilized adaptive peaks were identified, one might argue that a species had the opportunity to diversify and occupy those peaks. Of course, the existence of multiple adaptive peaks in a landscape does not guarantee that selection would push a clade to diversify to produce species occupying all of these peaks: speciation must occur, either driven by selection or for some other reason, and the landscape itself will change when other species are present. Research of this type rarely has been conducted, the most thorough being studies on Darwin's finches (Schluter and Grant 1984; Schluter 2000 ; see also Case 1979 on Cnemidophorus lizards). Development of ideas of this sort is needed to make ecological opportunity a fully operational and predictive concept.
Determinism, Contingency, and Adaptive Radiation
The relative importance of contingent and deterministic processes in shaping evolutionary diversification has long been debated (e.g., Gould [1989 Gould [ , 2002 vs. Conway Morris [2003] ). On one hand, ecologists have predicted that communities occurring in similar environments should exhibit similarities in structure and composition (Orians and Paine 1983; Blondel et al. 1984; Pianka 1986; Wiens 1989; Kelt et al. 1996; Losos 1996) . If these communities are occupied by distantly related taxa, as is often the case on different continents, then the ecological similarity would be convergent (Schluter 1986 ).
On the other hand, Gould's (1989) famous "replay the tape of life" metaphor emphasizes the contingencies of history that would lead evolutionary radiations to take different paths and produce different outcomes, even if they started with an identical ancestral species in identical environments. Moreover, radiations in different places never start with identical species or occur in identical en- vironments, thus providing further reason that radiations may unfold in different ways.
Evolutionary determinism could occur in adaptive radiations either by radiations producing very similar outcomes in terms of their constituent species or by radiations taking the same evolutionary path, such as always producing divergence first in one way, and then another. Both types have been proposed, but the first type of determinism may be uncommon, and evidence for the second type of determinism is equivocal.
Replicated Adaptive Radiation
In laboratory experiments, where historical contingencies can be minimized (Travisano et al. 1995 ; but see Blount et al. 2008) , microbial systems seeded with the same starting conditions will repeatedly diversify to produce identical communities composed of the same set of two or three habitat specialists (Rainey and Travisano 1998; Meyer and Kassen 2007) . In nature, however, very few examples exist of communities that are composed of species exhibiting the same set of convergently evolved phenotypes, termed "species-for-species" matching (Schluter 1990). 4 Replicated adaptive radiations, when they do occur, are almost always found on islands or in lakes rather than on continents (Losos 2009 ). Probably the best-documented ex-ample is the fourfold replicated radiation of Anolis lizards on islands in the Caribbean (Williams 1983; reviewed in Losos 2009 ). On each island of the Greater Antilles (Cuba, Hispaniola, Jamaica, and Puerto Rico), anoles have radiated for the most part independently, nonetheless producing essentially the same set of habitat specialists, termed "ecomorphs" (fig. 1) . Members of each ecomorph class are species that are very similar in morphology, ecology, and behavior despite their independent evolutionary origins.
Holarctic postglacial lakes exhibit the most extensive example of replicated adaptive divergence (reviewed by Schluter [2000] and Snorasson and Skú lason [2004] ). In these lakes, fish have repeatedly diversified into pelagic and benthic specialists, with the pelagic planktivores tending to be smaller and more slender and possessing a greater number of gill rakers than the benthic carnivores. This divergence into benthic and pelagic ecomorphs has occurred in many types of fish, including salmon, trout, char, sticklebacks, and whitefish, in former glacial regions throughout the Northern Hemisphere; in some clades, the same pattern of divergence has occurred independently in multiple lakes (e.g., Taylor Adaptive Radiation 629 Lake Tanganyika, Lake Malawi, and Lake Victoria. The faunas of these lakes have evolved independently and have each produced an extraordinary extent of ecomorphological diversity, including specialists that graze plankton, scrape algae, filter sand, or eat eggs, mollusks, or fish; and predators that use sit-and-wait or rapid-pursuit methods, pluck insect larvae from crevices, or rasp scales off the sides of other fish, to name just a few (Fryer and Iles 1972) . At least some of these habitat specialists have evolved in two or all three of these lakes (Fryer and Iles 1972) .
The extent of adaptive radiation of African lake cichlids is truly extraordinary, especially given the young age of the Lake Victoria radiation. In many respects, however, our understanding of replicated adaptive radiation in cichlids is limited. For example, it is unclear how common convergence is; quantitative analyses have not been conducted on the entire faunas of these lakes (Joyce et al. 2005 is a recent exception). Are the cichlid faunas of the African Great Lakes ecomorphologically matched, or do they contain only a few cases of convergence embedded in a larger sea of nonconvergence between the lakes? That is, are the cichlid faunas of these lakes like the anoles of the Greater Antilles, in which a few habitat specialist types exist only on a single island but, to a large extent, convergent speciesfor-species matches exist across islands, or are they more similar to the case of placental and marsupial mammals, in which some convergent examples exist but the faunas are overall not very similar (Losos 2009 )? Fryer and Iles (1972) suggest that the latter comparison may be more apt: although some convergence has occurred, the faunas of the lakes differ in their degree of divergence and specialization, and many ecomorphological types in each lake have no match in the others.
In addition, cichlid convergence-where it does occuris primarily illustrated visually with pictures of similar fish from different lakes; these examples would be more convincing if they were supplemented by quantitative morphometric analyses demonstrating the convergent similarity (e.g., Rüber and Adams 2001; Joyce et al. 2005) , as well as natural history data (e.g., functional, ecological, and behavioral) illuminating the adaptive basis for this convergence. Indeed, although such analyses of the adaptive basis for ecomorphological differentiation have been conducted for anoles (reviewed in Losos 2009) and pelagic-benthic species pairs in lakes (reviewed in Schluter 2000) , most other cases of replicated adaptive radiation have not been extensively studied in this way.
Other than anoles, few examples exist of replicated adaptive radiation on islands. The best additional case is the land snail genus Mandarina in the Bonin Islands near Japan (Chiba 2004) . In these snails, four types of morphologically differentiated microhabitat specialists exist: arboreal, semiarboreal, sheltered ground, and exposed ground. Phylogenetic analysis reveals that these ecomorphs have for the most part evolved independently multiple times among the islands, except possibly the exposed-ground ecomorph, which may be the ancestral type ( fig. 2) .
The spiny-leg clade of Hawaiian long-jawed spiders (Tetragnatha) provides another example (Gillespie 2004) . Four microhabitat specialist types occur among these spiders: species morphologically adapted to leaf litter, moss, twigs, and bark. All the islands contain at least three of these ecomorphs; however, although some ecomorphs have evolved independently on different islands and thus are more closely related to members of different ecomorph classes on the same island, members of other ecomorph classes on different islands are closely related, indicating that these types have evolved only once or twice, with subsequent dispersal from one island to another ( fig. 3) . Phylogenetic reconstruction of ecomorph evolution using parsimony indicates six evolutionary transitions from one ecomorph to another and eight cases of dispersal of an ecomorph across islands (Losos 2009) .
A number of generalities can be drawn from this review of replicated adaptive radiation.
Replicated Adaptive Radiation Is Rare. In light of the extent of recent study of adaptive radiation, as well as the longstanding focus among ecologists on community convergence, the paucity of well-documented cases of replicated adaptive radiation is not the result of lack of attention to this phenomenon. Additional, unexpected cases will no doubt come to light, particularly those involving divergence in nonmorphological characters, for which divergence within radiations and convergence among them may be harder to detect. However, the conclusion that replicated adaptive radiation is not a widespread phenomenon is unlikely to be challenged.
Replicated Adaptive Radiation Usually Occurs among
Closely Related Taxa. Species-for-species matching has been noted only among relatively closely related species, such as congeneric snails and anoles (Losos 2009) . One potential exception is the possibility that convergence may occur among benthic and pelagic fish in postglacial lakes around the Northern Hemisphere, even though they occur in distantly related fish families. Such matching, however, remains to be demonstrated: although divergence into benthic and pelagic ecomorphs has occurred along the same morphological axes (e.g., body size and depth and gill raker number) in many different fish families, it is not clear that all pelagic ecomorphs, regardless of ancestry, are more similar to each other than each is to their more closely related benthic counterparts. The alternative possibility is that differentiation, even though occurring in the same general way in each case, has not been great enough to erase preexisting differences among clades (Stayton 2006; Revell et al. 2007) .
A good example of distant relatives radiating in different ways despite occurring in similar environmental settings is provided by comparing the adaptive radiation of day geckos (Phelsuma) on Indian Ocean islands to that of ano- les in the Caribbean (Losos 2009;  fig. 4 ). Despite their nocturnal, gekkonid heritage, day geckos are similar in many ways to anoles (reviewed in Harmon et al. 2007 Harmon et al. , 2008 . Being diurnal, as their name implies, they are relatively small, insectivorous, sit-and-wait-foraging, arboreal green lizards with large toepads. Also like anoles, they communicate through head movements and are highly territorial. Phelsuma has radiated independently in the Mascarene, Seychelles, and Comoros islands (Austin et al. 2004; Rocha et al. 2007; Harmon et al. 2008) . Within each radiation, species have diverged ecologically and morphologically; relationships between ecology and morphology similar to those exhibited by anoles have been detected (Harmon 2005; Harmon et al. 2008) . Moreover, sympatric species-of which as many as five can co-occur-partition the habitat and shift their habitat use in the presence of other species ).
In sum, if ever two distantly related clades would be expected to have produced replicated adaptive radiations, Phelsuma and Anolis-separated evolutionarily by approximately 175 million years since their last common ancestor (Wiens et al. 2006 )-are the ones. But the radiations are not mirror images. In comparison to anoles, Phelsuma shows only modest variation in limb or tail length, toepad size, or habitat use. In addition, in contrast to anoles, day geckos have not specialized to use narrow surfaces, such as twigs, or grassy habitats. Further unlike anoles, some large day gecko species use rocks frequently, and the largest species-now extinct-apparently was nocturnal (Vinson and Vinson 1969) . Sympatric day geckos sometimes partition their habitat by tree type (palm vs. nonpalm), an ecological niche axis along which anoles never differentiate (Thorpe and Crawford 1979; Harmon et al. 2007 ). Overall, despite many similarities, Anolis and Phelsuma have diversified in very different ways.
Why have anoles and day geckos not motored along the same evolutionary highway? One possibility is that the island environments in which they occur may differ in important ways. One example is that Madagascar, the ancestral cradle of Phelsuma (Harmon et al. 2008) , has nurtured another large radiation of diurnal, arboreal, and insectivorous lizards. The evolutionary radiation of chameleons-which are specialized to use narrow surfacesmay have constrained the ecological diversification of day geckos and may explain the lack of a day gecko equivalent to anoles specialized to using twigs.
Alternatively, differences in day gecko and anole diversification may have resulted from their different evolutionary potentialities. Arboreal geckos, for example, have more laterally oriented limbs than iguanid lizards, which may constrain the way geckos can adapt to different microhabitats. In addition, gecko toepads are composed of microscopic setal hairs that are elaborated much more than the relatively simple setae of anoles (Ruibal and Ernst 1965; Williams and Peterson 1982) . If day geckos have greater clinging ability than anoles, as anecdotal data suggest, then divergence in limb length may not have been needed to adapt to using different microhabitats, at least not to the extent observed in anoles. These, as well as a myriad of other differences (e.g., day geckos do not have claws), may have led anole and day gecko evolution along different evolutionary routes, even if the environments in the two areas were extremely similar.
The Phelsuma-Anolis example may be representative of many similar situations: clades diversifying in apparently similar environments may exhibit very different evolutionary trajectories for two primary reasons. First, they are unlikely to occur in identical adaptive landscapes. As a generality, ecologically similar, but distantly related, clades are unlikely to radiate in the same geographic area. Consequently, such clades likely will not experience the same patterns of selection, because environments in different areas likely will differ; for example, interactions with different sets of other clades are likely to produce different evolutionary outcomes. When distantly related, but ecologically similar, clades do radiate in the same area, they likely will diversify in different ways to prevent competitive exclusion (e.g., chameleons and day geckos).
Second, clades that are distantly related differ in so many ways that entire evolutionary radiations are unlikely to unfold in the same way. The course of evolutionary diversification may depend on the starting point of a radiation (Gould's [2002 (Gould's [ , p. 1160 ] "happenstance of a realized beginning"): the biology of the ancestral speciesits natural history, phenotype, even its genetic variationcan influence subsequent evolutionary change (Travisano et al. 1995; Price et al. 2000; Losos 2009 ). Distantly related ancestral species will possess distinctive evolutionary predispositions, resulting from genomic organization, developmental systems, behavioral biology, and many other factors that will tilt evolutionary change to occur more likely in some directions than in others, especially if these constraints remain throughout the course of a clade's history (Arnold 1994; Donoghue 2005) . To give an extreme example, an insectivorous mammal colonizing an oceanic island is likely to radiate in very different ways from an insectivorous lizard, even if they eat the same insects. Although even closely related species may differ, radiations initiated by distantly related species are more likely to be influenced by such differences (Price et al. 2000) .
Looked at in the opposite way, closely related clades may be more likely to diversify in the same way because they share similar developmental and genetic systems. As a result, when species from such clades experience the same selective conditions, they may adapt in genetically and developmentally similar ways (Haldane 1932; Gould 2002; Hoekstra 2006) . Recent studies have provided many examples in which parallel phenotypic change in closely related species (or populations of the same species) is caused by similar genetic changes in a wide range of organisms and traits (e.g., Sucena et al. 2003; Colosimo et al. 2005; Hoekstra et al. 2006; Protas et al. 2006; Shapiro et al. 2006; Whittall et al. 2006; Baxter et al. 2008; Gross et al. 2009; Chan et al. 2010 ; of course, this is not always the case: sometimes convergent phenotypic evolution is accomplished by different genetic changes, even in closely related species [e.g., Hoekstra and Nachman 2003; Wittkopp et al. 2003; Hoekstra et al. 2006; Kingsley et al. 2009] Bossuyt and Milinkovitch 2000; Ruedi and Mayer 2001; Stadelmann et al. 2007) , and the examples that have been suggested require further examination to assess the extent of species-forspecies matching (Losos 2009) . Radiations occurring on different continents usually will be accomplished by distantly related clades that are, for reasons just discussed, likely to diversify in different ways (Pianka 1986; Cadle and Greene 1993; Losos 1994) . In addition, clades diversifying on different continents probably will not experience identical selective pressures: for example, the different biota will lead to divergent adaptive landscapes as a result of differences in regimes of predation, competition, disease, and so on. In addition, the depauperate biota on islands may allow a single clade to radiate into wide-open ecological space; by contrast, in continental settings, ecological opportunity (perhaps resulting from the appearance of a new resource or the extinction of a previously dominant group) will provoke many clades to radiate simultaneously, limiting the opportunities available to any one clade. Of course, the greater number of islands than continents may also play a role in generating this pattern.
Clades Experiencing Replicated Adaptive Radiation Tend to
Be Poor Dispersers. Replicated adaptive radiation in flying organisms occurs rarely, for obvious reasons. As just discussed, evolutionary replication usually occurs on multiple islands or lakes in the same general area, where environments are likely to be similar. However, species capable of moving back and forth between potential evolutionary arenas are unlikely to experience independent radiations: the faunas in the different lakes or islands may end up being very similar, but the similarity will result because the matching species are closely related, rather than representing convergent evolution (e.g., some of the Hawaiian Tetragnatha discussed above). By contrast, the poor dispersal ability of animals like lizards or frogs sets the stage for replicated adaptive radiation (see also Patterson and Givnish 2004 for an example in a continental plant clade).
Stages of Radiation
The second possible deterministic aspect of adaptive radiations concerns the manner in which they unfold: in addition to the possibility of producing the same outcome, the progression of adaptive radiations may occur in the same way. For example, Williams (1972) suggested that there were distinct stages of evolutionary diversification of anoles in Puerto Rico (fig. 5 ). The first stage involved divergence in body size: an ancestral anole that occurred in the shade in arboreal vegetation gave rise to three arboreal species differing in size: small, medium, and large. At that point, the canopy was full and the next stage of divergence involved change along structural microhabitat lines, producing species using the trunk-ground and grassbush niches, again in shaded microhabitats. Finally, the last stage of divergence was along the climatic axis, producing species similar in size and structural microhabitat to their ancestors, but moving from the shade to occupy hotter, more open microhabitats.
Similar scenarios have been proposed for the evolution Diamond (1986) proposed that New Guinean birds diverge first in habitat type and subsequently in prey size and food type; Richman and Price (1992) suggested that leaf warblers (genus Phylloscopus) diverged first in body size, then in behavior and foraging morphology, and finally in habitat use; and Streelman et al. (2002) suggested that parrotfish diversified sequentially in habitat, diet, and sexually selected traits (reviewed by Streelman and Danley [2003] and Ackerly et al. [2006] ). These hypotheses share a common form: a clade first diversifies in one way, such as in habitat use. Once that avenue is fully utilized, diversification along that axis stops and species begin diverging along a different axis, such as prey size. Many explanations could account for the order in which axes are differentiated, including optimality considerations, genetic constraints, or historical contingencies such as the phenotype of the ancestral species or the order in which different resource types themselves became diverse enough to offer the opportunity for divergent adaptation (Diamond 1986; Schluter 2000; Gavrilets 2004; Price 2010 ; see also Schoener 1977) .
The problem with these hypotheses is that they usually rely on phylogenetic reconstruction of ancestral traits (an exception is Diamond 1986; see discussion in Ackerly et al. 2006 and Losos 2009 ). Unfortunately, we are unlikely to be able to have much confidence in ancestral reconstructions for traits that evolve rapidly relative to the frequency of cladogenesis (Schluter et al. 1997; Oakley and Cunningham 2000) . For example, the phylogeny for leaf warblers exhibits a basal split between two clades, one containing three large species and the other consisting of five smaller species (Richman and Price 1992) . This is the type of situation in which ancestral reconstruction is likely to be most reliable, and hence the conclusion that early in their radiation leaf warblers diverged in body size is strongly supported. In contrast, species with high and low values for habitat use are found in both clades, and some of the largest differences occur between recently diverged sister taxa. In light of the evolutionary lability of this trait, we can have little confidence in phylogenetic inferences of habitat use for ancestors deep in the phylogeny. Unfortunately, this precludes testing one aspect of a stages-ofradiation hypothesis, that traits inferred to have diverged in later stages of a radiation did not also diverge early in the radiation; an alternative possibility would be that body size diverged early in the radiation without much subsequent change, but that habitat use has been diverging throughout the radiation (Ackerly et al. 2006; Price 2007 ). This ambiguity, in turn, makes it difficult to assess whether different adaptive radiations have diversified in the same sequence.
Future Prospects
The confluence of increased interest and advances in analytical and experimental techniques makes these exciting times for the study of adaptive radiation. The phylogenetic revolution in comparative biology is providing evidence for the existence of previously unrecognized radiations as well as providing sophisticated techniques for interpreting patterns of species diversification and phenotypic radiation (e.g., O'Meara et al. 2006; Rabosky and Lovette 2008 ). An important complement to this work is increasing focus on the evolution of functional capabilities, which provides the ability to investigate the adaptive aspect of phenotypic diversification (reviewed in Wainwright 2007; Losos 2009 ). Coupled with continuing paleontological discoveries, we are developing an ever more complete understanding of the historical patterns of adaptive radiation through time.
In turn, the study of evolutionary process, with relevance to natural selection, adaptation, and speciation, is also making rapid advances. Field studies of natural selection (e.g., Grant and Grant 2006) , sometimes experimental (e.g., Losos et al. 2006) , are testing the hypothesis that interspecific interactions drive adaptive diversification in adaptive radiations. Studies on nascent adaptive radiations, such as those of sticklebacks and walking sticks, are shedding light on how speciation and adaptive diversification occur in the early stages of adaptive radiation (e.g., Rundle et al. 2003; Schluter 2003; Nosil and Crespi 2006) , although of course there is no guarantee that these taxa will eventually become full-blown adaptive radiations. In this light, invasive species, in so many ways potentially disastrous ecologically, may serve a positive role by creating quasi experiments that could never be conducted intentionally, allowing evolutionary biologists to study the early stages of adaptive radiation when a species arrives in an environment in which it has no previous evolutionary history (e.g., Carroll et al. 1998; Phillips and Shine 2004; Sax et al. 2007; Vellend et al. 2007 ). In some cases, small-scale evolutionary experiments in nature are available, and these too can be used to test hypotheses concerning adaptive radiation (Reznick and Ghalambor 2005) . In addition, laboratory studies of evolutionary diversification are becoming increasingly complicated and sophisticated and are beginning to use organisms more typical of those that biologists study in the field. The power of such studies to enlighten understanding of the evolutionary process is already apparent (Kassen 2009 ) and will only increase in value in future years.
Finally, the explosion of information on genomes and their evolution will provide great understanding about the genetic control-in both positive and negative senses-of adaptive diversification. The increasing availability of genomic data for species in adaptive radiations (e.g., Dar-win's finches: Abzhanov et al. 2004 Abzhanov et al. , 2006 and the ability to combine detailed studies of natural selection and genomics will immeasurably advance our understanding of adaptive radiation; such work is already underway with sticklebacks (Barrett et al. 2008 ) and likely will soon be joined by studies on many other taxa.
For these reasons, the next decade or two promise to be a golden age in the study of adaptive radiation in particular and evolutionary biology in general. Nonetheless, in all of the excitement borne from the incredible technological capabilities we now have of examining genes and their workings, inferring patterns and processes of evolution from deep in time to the present, and manipulating organisms and environments both in the laboratory and in nature, we must not forget the central importance of knowledge of the organism in its natural habitat. More so now than ever, to fully understand how adaptive radiation and speciation conspire to produce adaptive radiation, basic data on the biology of organisms in their natural habitats are needed (Greene 2005; Grant and Grant 2008) .
